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IN TÙt ÙUSH OF 
BUSINESS

We have ‘barely4* lime en«>ugk tu 
«»y that we «hall lose no time In 
dur effort to irai h the 
branches of the tra*lc. 
climbing up. a* rapully at лс can. 
and hope to toon

' - ifv |terch that wc have «-«caped 
’ the claws of c^ir envious vomjtctL 

ï.v'-, tors. We have some Bargains in 
^ *>J_- ' Broken lots selling at half-price.”

* 'j * Suits that sold at $10 sell now on 
our Bargain Table for$5.cxx 

R. W. LEETCH,

" New Royal Clothing Store
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rnilis School provides every home comfort for lie students. It te beautifully situated end finely 
1 equipped. The building ii specious, the clue-rooms light end airy, the looetion heelthfnl, the 

teecbere efficient end derotnd. The Institution P repires young men end srouea Her I'ollege end for Ilfs'! 
k. There ere epeciel courses in Elocution, Music, Art, Shorthend, Type-writing, Telegraphy, go.
For Cmlenden end ell other mformeiloo epply to

AUSTEN K. DEBLOIS, Principal.
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The Best Pfinn.sa.hip Da
the Bast Shorthand and 
Log Department, and the Beat 
BUSINESS COURSE ia Canada

BUSINESS CARDS

THOMAS L HAY.Oei Катам. Feature, the tKti'HIM’ S*D
STVDaim-НИк'ІА^І

Lo”Mr™tit*27 wli*^ etbdTLuwt^rénCi'
St John, N В- ККЖІ S rUXIItl.

HI DBS, ЯКІ N8, AND WOOL.

—13^sr-..iva^y
■aiurr ia"«, ■. a.HORTONACADEMY

Chlpmen’* Patent y 

Best Family Flours made in Canada.
Aehj-onr groom to gat h lav угне. if ht

J. A. І'НІРШАЯ « CO.,
Hand Osehrel Wharf, HALIFAX, Я. B.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
ГГШЕ Autumn Term of this institution opens I September Tth, 18И. Winter Term Jenuery
“т’ьі^АммІеmy invitee the attention of students 
from ell peris of the Меті time Province e. Special 
ettention ii given to prepnre eludente for College. It - 
eleo provides в good general business 

The Manual TristniUK Ilrperlmenl. 70 
by 30 ft, containing three stories, » fiords excellent 
opportunities to students, especially to thone looking 
toward Mechanics, Kngineering, etc.

The Boarding Konev, equipped with 
conveniences and wtll provided for, insures the 
comfort of the stadenta. Well-trained end experi- 

Teeehers compose the statT. Board and wash
ing, $1*0 per week. For particulars apply to

1 B. OAKES, Principal.

U. MoC. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY,

MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

GIRLS S"£?3S Marble, Freestone and Granite Woitaeead for a circular to the
A. J. WALKER & SON,

TRURO, H. 8.
A. J. WALKER 4 CO.,

KKXTV1LLK, N. ft.
АП work done first-due.84 PRINCESS ST, ST.JOHN, N. B.

No combination of Departments, but each teacher { 
a SPECIALIST. The Vocal Department is tn 1

CURRIE 4 HOWARD,instruction from the leading teachers in Boston. I
Send for circular. Fourth year re opens Sept. Mb | шАястасттжпва o*

FURNITUREHOTELS. FOB THB.TRADF,

QENTRAL HOUSE,
T1 ORANVILLK STREET,

HALIFAX, N. В
Conducted on strictly Temperance prtnelptih.

Mia A. *. PATRON

LIFE IÜ8DRANCE Af COST.

Mutual Relief Society
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

(МИее, . ТіИЯОГТа. Я. N.
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Я ООвМАЯ, Proprietor.
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July 27. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
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SaëfâKSS b-TBsTb?
know anyUilng uf фп)иу of eerilon ll 
la far bettee to have eome | ‘——■ anat> 
dation wlüi each duty a>> that lle pne 
formanoe nhall out be Irkeonm, fi« the 
habit, once fttrmrd, will bn mrrlrsl <« 
imoonediMiaiy thnnigb life.

tiuppme a boy la In need of a new 
hat and there la g dleoanl«I <m« of Inn 
father's which Itanpena to be Ute right 
■lie. The iihdinloittpUc. mother aaya 
“John, here b thia hat of your father'a 
which he never liked and haa hardly 

at all. Xou muet wear it and 
save the coet of a new one." What can 
be expected but that the boy will 
deeniec the hat, wear it unwillingly and 
aa little яя poeaible ? Whereae the di- 
plomatiet would ignore the previous hia- 
tory of the hat, and say : “John, come 
and try on thb hat and let me see if 
it’s becoming. I can easily get you a 
different style if it isn't, but I like it 
very much.” The chances now are that 
John will be delighted with the hat, 
and, obvious of its past, will enjoy its 
possession.

A mother, not long ago, found that 
her daughter thought herself in love 
with a man who was undoubtedly her 
inferior. The mother knew that 
opposition would simply make 
daughter more determined, 
nately she was a true diplomat, 
took the only course which could have 
suooe^led. She never showed the slight- 
eet disapprobation nor said one word 
against the man. But she invited him 
to her house for a long visit, and, by 
making him feel perfectly at home, she 
contrived to make him duplay hi* eelf- 
fiahmss, lack of gallantry, and.hu low 
ideals, till Ute girl became more dis
gusted than even her mother had been 
and of her own will broke away from a 
man with whom she "could not have 
failed to be mberablt- Since mich in
stances aa three can be multiplied in
definitely, would it not be wise ft* all 
mothers to study diplomacy ? -Oiiyrf- 
gafieasAsf.
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Twenty tiroes a day, dear,
Twenty I Imre a day,

V.Hir mothrr thinks аімшіу.-о.
At school, or else at play 

She’s busy in the kitchen,
Or she's busy up the stair,

But like a song her heart within 
Her love foe you Is there.

There's just a little thing, dear, 
She wishes you would do.

I'll whisper, ’tie a secret, ,
Now mind, I tell it you. 

Twenty times a day, dear,
And more, I’ve heard you say, 

“I’m coming in a minute,"
When you should at once obey.

і

bake
t an h...,r and 
U b baked

Faallri Fatale

I kept barley and bran cooked Uw 
bafeaa the thriving fowls constantly, 
after finding that such a course never 
made the birds dull or satisfied their de
sire for worms and grasshoppers. It 
Is iniixirtatit to feed well during moult 
Ing. that the liens may soon recover and 
begin to lay. I give them all the spare 
milk it |tays much better to feed It to 

than ti) hogs. In winter I warm it 
r In bran, but do not make it 

1 I give the bird lime Jto run to 
and also limt-water for drink. To mix it 
Jff111 Ume in the bottom of the trough 
every second day and pour on fresh 
water. Lime u so important for chicks. 
I also sprinkle it about every few days 
*кеге they eat. Ground-bone, char
coal, and chopped onions I feed all the 
year round, especially in early spring, 
food very young early chicks almost en
tirely on combread seasoned well with 
onions and pepper. Poultry 
trouble, but it ia of a kind o 
usually make profitable, 
wives and daughters should give r 
attention to it.—New York Observer.
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Поте la harness ami barncas, but tea
would br surprised if he knew what a 
difference there Is in the bating uuali- 
tire." Ho spoke K. 1’. Beardsh y, Chief 
of the Bridgeport, Conn , Fire Depart
ment. and a man of long experience 
with leather snd harneas before enter! 
the public service. He і" ora 
that the most expensive harness 
always most serviceable, and that liar 
ness oils have much to do with the de
struction or preservation of harness. He 
has experimented for years with differ
ent oils on-separate sets of harness made 
of first-quality leather. Nothing has 
proved to be so great a preservative as 
pure caster oil, at the same time keeping 
the leather silky and supple. This b 
because the oil does not soak into the 
leather " nor permit water to do so, and 
thus conserves its natural condition — 
the “life” of the leather. As a preser
vative next in value comes castor and 
neatsfoot oils half and half, mixed. The 
objection to pure neatsfoot oil, lard oils 
and others of like oleaginous character, 
is that they are too penetrating. They 
permeate the leather, destroy its natural 
condition, and so rot and weaken it that 

permits entrance of sweat and rain, 
which soon crack it and complete the 
destruction.

Such oils may be necessary to soften 
old and hard harness that has been used 
foolishly without any oil. For such 
harness, there cannot be a long future 
under any condition and frequent soften
ing delays cracking and the destruction 
that ensues. Elut to begin the treatment 
of new harness with castor oil is by far 
the wheat course. It must be rubbed 
on фе leather sparingly, not offensive! 
thick, and may be colored with lam 
black. When the harness is cleanly, 
with soap and hot water, the entire ap 
jdioatlnn washes off. No <41, vamhh tar 
other preparation which will not do thb 
should ever be used. Many vanibhea 
on the market give a handsome lustre 
but refuse to dean off, and alter a time, 
by repealed appUealltm, become thick 
tat tits straps and reader them stiff, hard 
and unpleasant to кмк at or handle. 
Наші Matured

an.l d!
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sAt once, as soldiers, instant 
At the motion of command ;

At once,.es sailors seeing 
The captain’s warning hand. 

You could make the mother happy 
By minding in this way,
Twenty times a day, dear,

Twenty times a day.

1

—Mrs. M. E. Songster.
one can 
Farmers’

THE HOME.
The Hick tn Hammer.

The Tleatrap far Hal here.The nursing of the sick in summer is 
even a more difficult task than in winter. 
In winter there is abundance of fresh, 
pure air, and a proper temperature may 
be easily attained by the use of artificial 
heat. In summer, on the contrary, the 
heat cannot be controlled. Pure air is 
not always possible in all localities, 
where the neglect of one or two careless 
neighbors, with slovenly kept doorysrde, 
may fill the atmosphere with the poison 
of decay ing vegetation or some other 
nuisance. These difficulties are against 
the invalid sufferers in country or town, 
and require extra care on the part of 
Фе nurse.

A wise physician has said that a good 
nurse la a woman, thoroughly healthy 
and alert in all her five senaw. Hhe 
moat have good sight, in order that she 
may watch ti>«< slightest changes In the 
patient, catch a motion of the eye. Фе
Hag ..I Hi.- ЇМ Як soil •• • II. a moment 
what b wanted Hhe must have quick 
bearing to catch the sllghtret whisper 
.4 a weak invalid. Hhe suet have a

His horse is in excellent flesh, and 
show, no sign of neglect. He drove 
him attached to a rack wagon to the 
woodlot for a small load of wood. The 
animal would not pull a pound. He 
did not beat him with a club, but tied 
him to a tree and let him stand. He 
went to the lot at sunset and asked 
him to draw, but he would not straighten 
a tug. “I made up my mind,’’ said 
the farmer, “when that horse went to 
the bam he would take Фаі load of 
wood. The night was not cold. I went 
to the barn, got blankets, and covered 
the horse warm, and he stood until 
morning. Then he refused to draw. At 
noon I went down, and he wss probably 
hungry and lonesome. He drew Фаі 

|y load of wood the first time I asked him. 
p. I returned and got another load before 
*d I fed him. I then rewarded him with 

a good dinner, which he eagerly de
voured. I have drawn several loads 
since. Once he refused to drew, but 
soon as be saw me start for the house he 
started after me with the load. A botse 
be<4 .rare lonesome and diaoontr nted when 
left >lcme as much as a person, and I ' 
claim thb method. If .rightly used, b 
far bas cruel and li bettor for both hunre 
sod man, titan to brat фе animal with 
a club " Our Dumb Animal*
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must have no objectionable eccentrici
ties of manner ; she must have a gener
al sense of wholesomeness in her per
sonality. A nervous woman ia in no 
way fitted for a nurse. A great many 
women manage to pass their examina 
tions who do not possess all' these re
quirements, but they do not make suc
cessful nurses. The question of educa
tion is a second one. No education be
yond Фе rudimenb is required at Фе 
admission on probation. Nevertheless, 
it is found that uneducated women fall 
ont of the ranks before the time of pro
bation is over, as Феу do not possess Фе 
same nerve and power of endurance and 
comprehension of detai 
more cultivated minds.

sensitive as well ss a suit touch, that I hi.

geegiepp
ash off t hief 

has not found daetfUfltive. 
harness last longer and 1<к>к Ha I-.1. the 

apt as nearly ee pw- 
-««Million Any sub-

wk into it row
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SC s • grows higher and stronger 
iul a stone than ebewlowe near, 

*bee і Jan і ■ benefit similarly Thb 
n.ay IU.I» be observed AtlribuUng thb 
to a check of esapiwwlbai fn«n the «41, 
simI tn the abrowpti.w end retention of 
beet by the stone, falls to .«He the 
greet#* benefit which résulte from the 
e<41 ro* being peeked airtight <«■ the sur 
fere, end frees the rente baring at Inert 
the *41 under the stone entirely to 
themeelvre. Where all the *41 an* 

k*F*. a» ■—•i ibv.,,1, 
cteen end « .(.tally open <wi the sur face, 
the benefit t« ІиімІїаШимм 
taeidingly e і tended 
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and which dore 
will accomplish the
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The basement stable is rate 
many good things wholly sp«41ed 
ill using of them. It hae notable 
tsges ; u warm In winter and 
summer ; makes valuable space, gainai

of the
in »ii.'

oi*4. In

at least cost, adding a whole sbwey u> 
Фе bam, thus incressing Фе ueefuhtres 
of Фе costly roof a third. It saves mueh 

у ways. And, ludlciuuely 
has not a single objection 

When the

as a most serious disease may begin in 
this way. A “gathering in Фе head,” 
as it is called in oountiy parlance, b a 
painful and serious disease of childhood, 
as it may effect the hearing. It is very 
rare that the earwig or any other insect 
gets into Фе ear, but it is not an un- 
known thing, and when it 
causes an intense pain till

dation and hopaftti-
"rwe In the fact, that *> many are now 
)<4ntng airenuuusly In the call fur *<**1 
-xierunon roads W 
bind In ФЬ prime 
than any other loading nation b. Many 
conditions of material, of *41. ofdlmato 

Tnnipiicete the problem, 
he sup|4y of men well grounded in 

rued engineering is limited ; but no* 
least could surely be found for ea 
county capable, rasponsi 
With such a man in chi

labor in men 
managed, it
under any circumstances, 
ground is wet, or even damp, It should 
be drained. There must be plenty of 
windows, all made to open and shut for 
ample ventilation ; it should be carried 
2 ft. above the bank at Фе rear, so as to 
secure thb. Moreover, where light b, 
there U health ; vermin hate it. The 
light shames Фе careless man, exposing 
Фе filth so apt to accumulate in dark 
places, and it is a perpetual reminder of 
his neglect. A dark basement, having 
a wooden floor, is taken possession of 
by hordes of vermin which can never br 
dislodged, and the losses by these will 
soon amount to Фе whole cost of doing 
the work in the most effective manner.

Wood exposed to moisture, and with
out air, decays quickly. For this rea
son I would have the basement floor of 
stone. The stone should be put in thus : 
The ground being properly graded, b 
covered with stone, as it comes from Фе 
land. It is then broken with sledges on 

ie floor. This beak it together in the 
meet manner, and makes it quite 

solid. When the whole floor has been 
gone over, beginning at the doorway. Фе 
surface is covered with fine gravel or 
coarse sand, and thb b well swept in 
and rammed down. The whole floor b 
gone over in ФЬ way, and is imperish
able. To make an extra-fine finbh it 
may be covered with a coating of cement 
ana sand, an inch Фіск. A very good 
floor may be made in a basement of coal 
ashes wetted and firmly beaten down, 
along with enough clay to bind the 
whole ; you cannot Gee too much beat
ing; this solidifies the floor and binds 
he coarser ashes into a r 
isturb with a pick. Or coarse sand, 

with slacked lime and wood ashes thus 
beaten down, will make a solid floor not 
absorbent of mobture. The more beat
ing these materials get, the tougher Феу- 
become.

ІҐ
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the creature and of means 
and theb smothered by pouring sweet oil into 

the ear. When cotton hae been put in
to the ear and has served its purpose, it 
should be carefully removed and no bib 
left behind to work into the passages. 
Deafness is frequently caused by the 
presence of some such foreign body in 
the ear or by an accumulation of wax. 
In such a case Фе remedy consists in 
frequently syringing out the ear with 
warm water, using also a little sweet oil 
or white Castile soap to dislodge the ob
struction. Sometimes a large piece of 
wax comes out only after weeks of such 
syringing, and the defective hearing b 
suddenly restored.

fount! for each
------- , -----,------.bis and devoted
With such a man in charge we should 
be in the way of more or 1res rapid im 
movement and progress, and should *юп 
find bow these might be accelerated and 
a cause of immense loss reduced.Is as women of

— A current quotation from Scribner, 
which tells of the beauty and interest 
imparted to a place by planting the ex
terior, and the.vicinity of buildings, etc., 
so as to give both needed shelter and 
pleasant and useful vbtaa, touches a 
matter of great moment. We 
depleting the forest charm 
country, and largely because < 
herited tendency to imitate the 
dearers by cutting down 
bushes, as we war on injurii 
It b to be hoped that the new popular 
arbor-day observances in the publib 
schoob will gradually instil respect for 
the usefulness and the great beauties of 
trees, and lead to their protection every -

— Miss Louise M. Fuller’s -recent re
minder that the stomach shares fully 
with other parts of the body in Фе weak
ness induced by insufficient exercbe in 
the free air, will explain to many why 
careful dieting often faite to re store good 
digestion. A friend—an old man—who 
was lately weakened greatly by an at
tack of- the grip, was obliged to go out to 
start some strawberry pickers. Gradu
ally he received benefit from moving 
round in Фе hot sunshine, although ill 
effects were feared. By degrees he joined 
in the work and soon found hb skin less 
apt to chill and hb stomach gaining 
tone, and in - less than a week he has 
hardened into his usual state of health 
by alterations of work and rest, all in 
moderation. The farmer too often uses 
immoderate exertion, hb constant ex
ercbe in the fresh air making him feel 
as if no excess at the table or at hb la
bor could harm hb vigorous frame.

—“Without doubt,” Mr. K. E. Hartt, 
of Sambro, N. 8., says, “your В. В. B. 
has done me a lot of good. I was sick, 
had no appetite and was very weak ; but 
it has helped me and made me feel

The good nurse should certainly be a 
woman of tact, in order to humor the 
harmless whims of her patient rather 
than irritate him by martinettbh 
methods. One of the most objectionable 
habite of the indiscreet nurse b that of 
rehearsing her sickroom and Hospital 
experiences to her patient. Like a wise 
physician, the discreet* nurse says little 
and never talks “shop.

Tomato Beelpea.
Tomato Toast.—Rub a' quart of boiled 

tomatoes through a colander, pu 
stew pan, season with pepper and salt. 
Lay slices of buttered toast on a hot dbh 
and pour the tomatoes over.

Spiced Tomatoes.—Scald and peel one 
peck of ripe tomatoes. Add footpounds 
of brown sugar and one quart of vine
gar, two tablespoons of cinnamon, one 
of cloves, one of mace and one of all
spice. Boil slowly two hours, stirring

Tomato Omelet.—Cut and chop half 
a dozen ripe tomatoes, season with salt 
and pepper, add half a teacup of bread 
crumbs. Beat five eggs and stir in with 
a small lump of butter. Heat a pan 
quite hot, grease with butter, pour in 

stir until thick. Let brown

the
firn trees and 

ous animate.t in a
Diplomacy for Hothcra.

It b an undeniable fact that the most 
iplary and charming parents are 
times signally unsuccessful in 

training their children. As Фе father 
b usually so engrossed in hb business 
or profession that he can see but little 
of hb growing boys and girls the devel
opment of their characters b left w^ 
the тоФег, and she, not unjustly, b 
held responsible for their success or fail
ure in mature life. No greater respon
sibility can fall to the lot of a human 
being, and yet many тофегв wholly fail 
to realise it.

It requires peculiar characteristics to 
be a good mother. The most unselfish 
and self-sacrificing women are not usu
ally successful in bringing up their 
children, for the simple reason that Феу 
give everything ana require nothing, а 
course which must inevitably produce 
weak and worthless characters. Indeed 
the resulb are almost more undesirable 
than those of the opposite extreme, 
where stern and exacting mothers lay 
down laws like those of Фе Medea and 
Persians, which поФЬ^ may change.

The successful mother must und< 
stand diplomacy, using the word 
best sense. Some children may be 
driven, but it seldom affects them favor
ably, while, oftentimes, the overbearing 
"Thou shalt,” or “Thou shall not,” 
arouses all that b evil in a child’s nature. 
It b doubtful whether obedience which

mass hard
d,

Vі tomatoes, 
and turn.

Tomato Fakci.—Put a layer of toma
toes in the bottom of a pie dbh, cover
with a layer of bread crumbs, then The Peach-Leaf carl,
iprinlde With Mit «nd pepper, put in E rf „hen the new leave,

bahe tïW minute,.-

Green Tomatoes.—A very nice vege- curi UP| often turning to a reddish or 
table may be made of green tomatoes if brown color, hence the common name 
treated as follows : Slice equal quanti- 0f peach-leaf curl. Thb fungus and 
ties of tomatoes and onions, season with curf known in all countries where 
salt and cayenne, and boil them for the peach and closely allied fruib are 
half an hour in a little water and stock, cultivated, and while it is sometimes so 
Btrved with fried crotons round. With prevalent and its attacks so persistent 
the Addition of poached eggs, thb makes M to severely check growth of the trees, 
a very good breakfast dbh. it usually passes off at the approach of

Baked Tomatoes.—Choose six large, a few days of warm dry weather. It b 
smooth tomatoes. Cut a slice off the quite probable that spraying the 
stem end and carefully scoop out Фе with sulphate of iron, copper or even 
seeds. Mix half a cup of finely chop- a very weak solution of carbolic acid 

cold boiled haricots, two tablespoon- and water, would destroy the fun 
of stale bread crumbs, a tablespoon- but as a rule Фе disease does so 

ful of chopped parsley, half a teaspoon- harm that peachgrowen generally let it 
ful of salt, and a dash of cayenne, w^ run ite course, knowing that it will pass 
a tablespoon/ul of melted batter. Fill away w^out application of any renie 
the tomatoes wUh Фе mixture, heaping dy. It would certainly be a benefit to 
into centre ; sprinkle over Фе tops with the trees if the disease ooutd be pre- 
bteed crumbs, put Фе tomatoes In a pie I vented, but to do this, the spraying with

in ite

b only external b worth having, and 
certainly a direct refusal to obey al
ways raises something of a barrier to 
that perfect love which should be con
stant between mother and child. There
fore no general in command of an army 
haa more need to be a diplomatist than 
haa Фе тоФег of several children. By 
this we do not mean Фаі children should 
not- be taught obedience, which b an 
essential factor in every life, but that 
they will learn the lesson more easily

— To the deaf.—A person aired of 
deafness and noises in the head of 28 
years’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of it free to any 
iietaon who applies to NlCHOUtoH, SO Bt. 
John 8Ц Montreal.

fi за
— No child will refuse to take Mc

Lean's Worm Hyrup, |4eaeant and effect
ual.
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